
Play your part for
Stockholm!

Integrationspakten



As a member you will get access to the physical and 
digital member network that offers a wide range of 
activities.

As a member you will actively contribute to the 
network by sharing, ideas, experiences and knowled-
ge. Members are encouraged to invite other members 
to take part in their activities and initiatives. 

As a member you are an ambassador for 
Integrationspakten, which implies an active 
communication of your engagement in 
Integrationspakten in your own channels. Spread the 
word by using these hashtags in all your own news or 
other posts about Integrationspakten:  
#dradittstråstillstockholm #integrationspakten 
#stockholmsstad

Being a member is free of charge. 

Does your organization want to become 
a member of Integrationspakten? 

The membership is flexible and will be tailored 
according to your own preconditions and possibilities.

Register your organisation today at
foretagsservice.stockholm/integrationspakten

Integrationspakten is an initiative by the 
City of Stockholm launched in 2019.  

Integrationspakten is a member network of organizations from the 
business, non-profit and public sector in the region, who want to 
play their part for Stockholm and contribute to a more inclusive 
labour market.

It is the members that create the content and direction of 
Integrationspakten. The City of Stockholm is both a member as well 
as a facilitator of the network. 

The network offers a platform for inspiration and knowledge,          
exchange of ideas and experiences, the visualization of member’s 
activities and engagement, possibilities of new partnerships and 
business opportunities as well as a closer dialogue with the City. 

The purpose of the network is to optimize the results of the         
member’s ambitions and initiatives.

Integrationspakten has three goals: 

• Support employers in the challenge of finding needed           
competence and workforce
• Enable a fast track to the Swedish language, education and the 
labour market  
• Strengthen the integration in Stockholm by enabling more people            
to actively participate in the labour market and to provide for   
themselves through an employment
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